This research background is still there constrained in the implementation of House rehabilitation program not eligible in accordance with technical guidelines implementation. The socialization of the unfit Home Rehabilitation Program in its Implementations has not been optimal yet. Not all parties involved in implementing the House Rehabilitation Program is not eligible properly.

The purpose of this research is to know Implementation of program Rehabilitation House not eligible in Glagahwero Village District Kalisat. The theory used in the research is the Implementation Theori of communication, resource, disposition and bureaucratic structure. The method used is qualitative method with descriptive approach.

The explanation of this research is qualitative analysis that is an analysis that describes the state of the research object in the form of apparatus words or sentences, drawings and not the number. The results show that RTLHU program Implementation in Glagahwero Village Kalisat, sub district has not been running with the relevant parties to implements the program not yet in accordance with the established procedure. And not yet fully socialized well done, so that the management and community of understanding is limited in RTLHU program. Research provide suggestion on the research by improving coordination between all parties of village overnmnet, and community. By way of approach – approach and provide continuous direction and the most important is to add human resource especially TKSK for the program Rehabilitation House Not eligible is running optimally.
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